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r? BOOMS, ALL CONVF.SIRNCES~Ï?Z 
♦J rents $12: Immediate 
Merritt Brown, Barrister, 17 Chestnut atr!»* 
(opposite Osgoode Hall;.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.
Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

59 Tonga St., Toronto.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

w <WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARCHING HOME.u

Glen
belles la well selected and composed of 
good voice® and exceedingly pretty faces, 
among which Is a Toronto girl and a favo
rite, Miss Helen Cam The black-face 
chorus, composed of both sexes. In their 
coon song melodies, Is one of the real 
delightful features of the all-round Inter* 
estlng entertainment.

Military Drama at the Grand.

‘‘Sergeant James” clicked his hop’s to
gether, squared his shoulders and salute^ 
a Toronto audience at the Grand last night 
for the first time. He filled out the blue 
uniform of one of Uncle Sam’s cavalry •<> 
perfection, and right nobly did he uphold 
the best traditions of the fighting men of 
Troop K. “Sergeant James” Is a wel.- 
written and splendidly-enacted four-act 
drama by Eugene Walters, who has turnwi

A musical treat In the form of the new 
spectacular military opera was offered to 
the Toronto public last night, and its re
ception was most flattering. There Is a 
Hue Southern flavor about “When Johnny 
Comes Marching Home,” as It Is presented 
by the Whitney Opera Company, 
crowd at the Princess last evening pro

nounced it something new. 
so catchy that the gallery Was wMstllng 
the variations after the first act, and, after 
all, this Is not a bad test of public approv
al. The book is ^tanislaus Stangc’s, while 
the music is by ^Julian Edwarets. F. C. 
Whitney has a long line of operatic sue- 

to his credit, to which the present

HELP WANTED.

can find work for over 50© men «Tanne»* 
sens preferred), harvesting sugar lieets^l 
the sugar beet farms In the County 
Waterloo; fifteen rent# an hour will be n»il 
to faithful, able men; labor tickets can’w* 
purchased at all stations for 2% cents n^! 
mile for parties of five or more; work win 
last from three to four weeks, at the 1 
elusion of which a special opportunity Mn 
be given to all hands to tee through th« 
sugar factory, which will be in full opera, 
tlon. Make application Immediately to \ 
r. Sbirttlewortb, Agricultural Su perlâtes, 
dent, by letter, or by calling at the com. 
pany’s office In Berlin. The Ontario Sag*» 
Co., Limited.

onl!MONEY TO LEND.Genuine )The

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

The Corporation has a large 
amount of Trust Funds
to lend on mortgages on first- 
class city or farm property at 
lowest current rates of interest. 
Correspondence is invited.

1. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.
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andf'1 AH DEN EH—AN ENGLISHMAN WITH 
\JT experience in Canada, six mile, 't« 
city, on railway. Apply Box 30, World Of. 
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JL out Canada for selling Acetylene Gas 
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FOR TCBPIB LIVER.' 
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F63 SALLOW SKIS. 
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CARTER'S svl«-in the New Spectacular Military OperaSI= beWHEN JOHNNY COflES 
MARCHING HOME.
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'•PEACHER WANTED FOR s.S. No. » 
1 York. State qnallAcatfotm, experlen^J 

and salary expected. Thos. Gray. Sec 
O'Sullivan’s Cor.Hamilton news PILLS.

K|
AMR. HERBERT SHANNONNKELCEY ihD SITUATIONS WANTED

Presenting for the first time in Toronto the 
famous Conan Doyle-Gillette plav

Ing,this. They also^v. ant to collect demurrage 
at the rate otf $75 for each boat for every 
24 hour» the boats have been delayed in 
the unloading. The barge men claim that 
It was understood that there was accom
modation for» the boats at the docks, and 
they claim $75 for each' boat for every 24 
hours since totit Wednesday till the three 
bruts are cleared. Unless a settlement is 
effected to-morrow a writ will be issued.

The Colioe Alimony Suit.
Hon. Mr. Coffin of Carson City, Nevada, 

was in the city to-day testifying before a 
special examii er, for the defendant In the 
*10,000 alimony suit of Cohoe v. Cohoe. 
He was solicitor for John G. Cohoe in that 
Place about 20 years ago, when Cohue ob 
Uined a divorce from ,his' wife Elsie.

By order of the judge. Coffin's usstimony 
will be admitted at the trial .it the non- 
jury sittings iq December. His testimony 
is simply with regard to the divorce de
cree, which the plaintiff claims was ob
tained by fraud and collusion. The pa.it'ee 
in the suit are Canadians. 'Mrs. Cohoe re
sides in Norwich and the defendant Is a 

The couple ware 
nu-.rrled nearly a quarter of a century ago 
and a few years ago Cohoe went to ihe 
Western States and Invested a little money 
In mines. At that time lie was a hard
working but comparatively a po >r man 
Whl]e there, he obtained, it Is alleged, a 
divorce from his wife. Within the past 
year or two the mining stock which/lie 
held has becoine very valuable, and Cohoe 
is now recognized as a rleh man. The ac
tion for alimony for $10,000 was started n 
few weeks ago for Mrs. Cohoe by Teetze! 
& Co.
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Xr OfNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED 1* 
I mining, wishes « position with In. 

valid: reference,. Apply P., 80 Wrtllogtsn- 
avenue.
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Kirke LaShkij-e'sSystems Evgr. 10, 2 30. 50. 
Mats. 10,15 and 25.

THE LATEST BIO MRLO 
DRAMATIC SUCCESS

I A NOTHKR LOT OF THE ' LEADING 
shapes in Collars; amongst other 

styles, the Blossom. A Ilia nee,-Quimby, Col
bert and Hondo; $2.00 per dozen. Wheaton

m Car

IIS TimSERGT. JAMESWe have the very 
best and 

tgCSKB? safest 
■SSXtB Ming sys

tems made. Call 
and see our stock 
of Shannon Cabi

nets and Sectional 
Filing Cabinets 
for all kinds of

& Co., King West.A FIGHT 
FOR MILLIONS

Moo
FIV, Companion play to 

•Arizona.’’

Lt-i^ 75,50,25
1nOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MIC 

vy Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

ftTHE MAJORITY ALL CONSERVATIVES 8 t
« », ' *ndSee the

Submarine Boat.
NEXT WEEK

‘‘THE SPAN Of LIFE”

(
'. 1.07Z> ARDS. STATEMENTS, t.ETTE L 

Vy head», envelopes, “dodgem, billheads, 
etc.: close prices. Bsrnfirot»-Vriaterj, 77 
Queen East.

NEXT WEEK
Monarch» of Magic tu<

In Committee Mr. Wingate W'as the 

Favorite, But Some Aldermen 

Backed Down.

Cri
Si

^ ■ CHEA’S THEATRE
W? Week Oct. 27

anti
■Ti —

; ■ ..
to
toBUSINESS CHATTCKL

SALE-FIVE THOUSAND DOT, 
lars< stocit of first-class Toron con

cern. Box 47, World.

Matinee daily, all seats 26c Evening 25c. 50c.
JULES and ELLA GARRISON, Bert 

Sheppard, Maynon’s Birds Margaret Webb, 
FALKÜ1 and 8EM0N. Hendorson and Ro-s, 
Knight Hrothors Kinctugranh. Extra Special 
Attraction—BRETTO FAMILY.

resident of Brantford. 60Hamilton, Oct. 27.—Moat of the cLty 
fathers will sleep better after to-night's 
council meeting, for a bare majority of the 
aldermen passed a bylaw appointing E. B. 
Barrow chief engineer at a yearly salary 
of $2000. For months the aldermen have 
been kept on the ragged edge between the 
former dty engineer Barrow and Engineer 
Tyrrell, a new candidate, and after all 
their struggles they votod to put the en- 
glneeiwhip where it was years ago, when 
Mr. Barrow was In sole charge.

When the time eume to-night to consider 
the Second reading of the engineer bylaw, 
some of the aldermen wanted to jack out

;
RegF0R Jr*

7’ papers or documents.m i
The Office Specialty Mfg. Co.

Limited.

v^v A*-as ciCKTÏLKXE GAS-SEE IT ON EXII1-
bitioo at 14 Lombard-street, Tereate.A for

eveiLUCILLE 6AUND ERS, CONTRALTO. 77 Bay St, Toronto. 
Factories—Newmarket, Ont.

aga

STAR ALiiaŒ^K clTENDERS.

/CONTRACTORS—TENDERS WANTE 1 
for the erection of nn Ire house at 

Niagara Falls, Out. 1‘lajis and specITei. 
lions at office of Reinhardt & Oe., Brew
ers, e-22 Mark-street, Toronto.

The music I some military experience of his own to
fhe chief strength of “When Jo'mnv good hccminl. The scenes are laid In Mon-
rne cnief strengtn or V nen joanny j tllna_ an(| the K„h.tltle of tlie play, -ihe

Cçracs Marching Home. 1 .ie cast is , Itoinauce of a Man Who ’Listed,” hints at 
strong, and the voices and faces are trood. | the story. The Sergeant, before he went 
The piece Is staged with an elaborateness» : West and earned his chevrons, was disap- 
that contributes much to Ihe enthusiasm P”:nted in a love affair down in New York 

, . • Lity, and “to forget” he seeks the seclusion
It provokes. The company is composed of ; 0f nirmj' life at a one-troop post. As luck
83 people,and carries several cars of special ] has it, the man who took nxvay his swevt-

; heart turns out bad, and becomes connected 
, ./v i with the Ajax mine In Montana. Thus the 

the Toronto performance, more tnan 'w | nvo parties in the “what-might-have-been” 
people appear In the closing act. Nothing , love episode in the past are brought to- 
'« 'b.t money nnd art can supply ^«{ p^nsh0eJ

The thread of her husband and others to commît robbery 
are disturbed, and she unwittingly shoots 
him for the thief he Is, the Sergeant risks 
military degradation to defend her honor. 
The sequel Is left to the Imagination, brt 
is not difficult to be guessed at. The story 
is well concocted and carried out, with a 
fitting climax to each act. Henry Kolker 
acts well his part in the title fiole, and 
with apparent appreciation of ill It calls 
for. Harry Gibbs Is an excellent type of 
a young mine-owner, and should make the 
^ i va clous Liz (Miss Carrie Lament) truly 
happy. Miss Olive White Is a rare!;' fine 
emotional actress in the part of the heroine, 
and Miss Field is a prepossessing Helen 
Briscoe. The other roles are in good bandi. 
Ihe piece is staged with more than ordi
nary care, the scene In the second act being 
especially noteworthy.

romlses to add new laurels.3 F
(AkAl. Reeves’ BIG SHOW 6 t
T!Minor Mention.

The many friends of Thomas H. Creraf 
of the law firm of Crerar A Co. will be 
glad to iknow that he has recoverjd from 
hi» recerit illness, typhoid fever.

Judge Monck has gone away for his an
nual hunting ’expedition.

Judgtr Snider held a session of court foi 
revising the voters’ list in Barton io-day 
at Cotter’s Hotel.

J. V. Tt-etzel, K.C., has been appointed 
Crown prosecutor at the Assizes, 
will open in Brantford to morrow.

Patronize the Marguerite Shining 
Parlor. 134 King-street west. 2-B»

At the PoMce Court this morning I'er »y 
Lcitoh of Brantford was found giiltv of 
n charge of stealing a watch and $12 from 
tei rpir Hf was remanded for

James Baker, King-street, was oharg»d 
with aggravated assault on Chari's Over 
end. The magistrate Changevl the charge 
to one of common assault, ns it was not
nnd\-âsfl™ flnK.re Bak»r P'euled guilty

I B1Next week—Irwin’s Majesties.
ci.si ilrlsMl :!» A An historic episode in Canadian music.

The Groat Italian Composer,

106
103rubber stamps.
(TVon various pretexts, but the council went 

into committee of the whole and emerged 
with a vote of 14 in favor of Mr. Wingate 
Later some of the aldermen made haste to 
explain they voted for him merely to re
scue the council from ths committee stage.

When the bylaw came before the eoiigvll 
again. Aid. Pettigre v moved In amendment 
that the name of E. B. Barrow be inserted 
in place of E. B. Wingate. Aid. Burkhold
er moved that J. W. Tyrrell’s name be in
serted. For Tyrrell theru ujere only four 
votes. For Barrow the vote stood ll to 10, 
the majority in his favor being Aid. Wad
dell, Martin, Nicholson, Wallace, Mordcn 
Btewart, McFadden, Baird, KLngdon, P4tti 
£L£m- and Biggar, all Conservatives. Later 

/The bylaw was given its third reading. Aid. 
i Burkholder wanted to move in amendment 

A that ML. Tyrrell’s name be placed In the 
1 bylaw, but the Mayor ruled that no sub

stantial change could be made in It.
Another important bylaw was that en 

noised by the Fire and Water Committee, 
fixing the firemen's salaries. The commit
tee recommended that the first year men 
be paid $35 a mouth, with a $5 Increase 
each year up to'the fifth year. Aid. White 
moved in amendment that the amounts be 
$40 for the first and second years, $50 third 
and fourth years, $55 fifth and sixth, and 
$tiV after that. This was agreed to by 12 
to 9.

It was also agreed to strike out the 
clause calling on the men to be examined 
by the Medical Health Officer yearly. The 
bylaw thus amended was agreed to.

There was some objection to the recom
mendation of the Board of Works that 
Sherman avenuo and Robert-straet be clos
ed respectively for the benefit erf the Leer
ing Works and the Grand Trunk, but the 
report was agreed to by a large majority.

It was decided to adjourn till Nov. 24.
Aid. Morden tried to get the council to 

do something in regard to the removal ot 
the carters’ stand on vThc-street, but there 
was no quorum and the ’meeting came to 
un end.

scenery. With those specially engaged for Ivory Billiard and Pool Balls. 
Bonzolir.o Billiard and Pool Balls. 
Chemical Ivory Billiard and Pool Baljs 
Billiard bues—Plain and Fancy. 
Billiard Pocket Handles and Nets. 
Superior and Quick Acting Billiard 

Cushions.

G
CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB* 

her Stamps, Aluminum 
Plates, 5 cents.
B. Kb

Name cocl
rai

which
F<to make success assured, 

tbe story Is almost lost sight of in the 
wealth of fine music, pretty faces, gorgeous 
costumes and entertaining songs

EXCAVATORS. 50
to

T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
eJ • and contractor, 97 Jar.vle-street. Phono 
Main 2510.

importers or
Fine West of England and Simon!» 

Billiard Cloths.

Seo
maTbe

1-
suggestion of war drama, of which the 
piece partakes, %s merely a vehicle to 
carry the music and song. Vyy 
a great display of United Stated 
Federal troops in their blue uni 
story Is laid in the Southland, a 
audience is given a glimpse of some of the 
most familiar scenes in Dixie during the 
civil war—the Shenandoah Valley> the Mis
sissippi River, Southern plantation, negro 
quarters, and the swamp and the weeping 
willows, and in the distance two armies 
bivouacked—the Union and the Confederacy.

There is a distinct aroma of the magnolia 
arid the delightful odor of the honeysuckle 
In the second act, showing the Southern 
plantation oh the banks of the Mississippi.
It is a night scene, and the fireflies are 
seen In the swamp, where the silvery 
moon’s rays show the pond lilies nestling 
In the waters of the swamp; the slaves’ 
quarters adjoin the dwelling of the planter, 
and in the distance sounds the song of the 
negroes. One of the most decided hits of 
the entire piece is the dainty but ridicu
lous costumes of the ladies of tbe period, 
their big hoop skirts provoking much mirth.
The graceful manner In which the chorus 
manages to fffllow the labyrmth of the 
waltz in the awkward-looking attire is a 
real feature of tbe entertainment.
chorus scores its first triumph In the de- Good Bill nt Shea*»,
lightful blending of the patriotic songs of A highly entertaining burlesque on tbt 
the South and the North—‘ Columnia,^ lending tragedy stars under the name oi 
“The Star-Spangled Banner-,” and 'Dixie. "A Bit of Nonsense,” is the attract! >n 
Among other real musical successes are : which commands the top line oil the pro 
“My Honeysuckle Qirl,” “The Siiwanee g mm oV amusement at Shea’s this week 
River,” “My Own United States.” i Jules and Ella Garrison play vhe parts and
y on Are My Southern Rose,” “Good-Night, j provoke the heartiest laughter. , Tlie jokes 
Souths Good-Night.” The blending of the ; are quite refreshing and new and there is 
nirs that are peculiar to the two sections a lavish display of stage settings. Tin 
of the States Is calculated to provoke mi- Elmetto family of acrobats ate equally 
bounded enthusiasm among those familiar I gtsul, doing many new and perilous feats, 
with the literature and music of the one of the men vaulting over six me t 
gt-ites land coming down on a table on his hands

Homer Lind, an old favorite on the oper- I The while these amazing tricks are being 
atie stage, as General William Allen, is performed the ^pro-bat carries t monocle :n 
gh-cn an opportunity to show to advantage his eye and puffs a cigaret. Rosa Nan y oil 
Ms fine voice Miss Lucille Saunders, the and her large family oi parrots, cockatoos 
contralto- Miss Maude Lambert, and Miss ira caws .ind pigeons art back again, the 
7ottn Kennedy share the honors of the birds showing wonderful Intelligence. Falkc 
occasion largely with Mr William Stewart, ind Semon have a clever musical sketch 
Mbw lull a Gifford as Robert Pemberton, and Burt Shepard gives a monolog that is 
the snv received applause for the “Su- quite good. l’he kin olograph pictures 

IT. P.ray. as rather cleverly describe ft trip to the moon. 
) distinguish ■The show is quite up to the standard ol

Presenting his own works, with full 
Chorus, Orchestrs, Principals, Cos
tumes, Scenery.

SOIFrench Cue Leathers.
Green and White Chalk, Me.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price 
List.
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In Iaccountants.

/ 1 KO. O. MERSON. CHARTERED AC- 
\JT eountnut, Auditor, Assign-,. 26 Scott» 
street, Toronto.

2467 BelAft. — Concert of Maeterpiecei. 
$1, $2, $3. Rush 75c.

Ev’g.—“ZANETTO” and "CAV- 
ALLERIA.” Reserved seats $2, &3, 
$4. Admission $1.50. Rush $1.

Box office open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Weber Piano need.

WANT PUBLIC OWNERSHIP It-

WANTED Bo
16Continued From Page 1
S.

ART. hel

BE w Tottrolling and owning such franchises.
Civtc Fuel lard. Endorsed

run'ark.LSdAM8r!f?. ,in iWHtoul with the

EEfrE'F'F’-i'î»flic: citizens ’ d been of v-Iue to 

Aid. Hall also advoi-ated the prlnrinlp of

«iras». S.VS U&SyS®
cerned pauperize the people It eon

T.il*ev« M^hlvray took an opposite 
view in regard to the tenement system. In 

Boy»* Home Meetlnar. ÜLS °*.th€ Jdea» if carried out .would
The thirty-second' annual meeting of pIp nr?wwhoe «an<1 fho P^0-

Uie Boys’ Home was held tnis afternoon. | have to live ’in hovels, couM geT valSe^r 
The secretary's report showed that Uu their money in a properly régula hoi ten e- 
boys were in residence at fhe beginning ment house, 
of the year, 22 were admitted, (> indent
ured to farmers, 23 removed by pairentj 
and friends, leaving 
The treasurer's reporf. showed The yeur'g 
receipts were $4028.01) and the expendi
ture $439.91 less. The following offi
cer» were* elected : Mrs. M. Legga.t, 
president; Mrs. Calder, Mrs. McLagan,
Mrs. A. D* Cameron and Mrs. R. R.
Waddell, vice presidents; Mrs. J. V.
Teetzel, secretaryj Mrs. W. J. Fearman, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. T. II.
Pratt, treasurer.

A woman who gave ner name as May 
Smith, address Mountain Top, was ar
rested for drunkenness and disorderli- 
ness in front of the City Hall. P. C.
Bainbridge made the arrest, wrhich 
caused an immense mob to congregate, 
and violence was threatened.

Trouble Over Coal.
Th» firm of R. O. A A. B. Muekay "a 

haring trouble over the three barges that 
arrived in the city ’Last we«‘k with s >!'t 
ccal f 
meam
The tow barge C. H. Burton, ami C. H.
Rlbeon of the tow barge J. G. Blaine, are 
Incensed at the delay cause! In the un
loading of the coal nt the Mnckny dock. 'fTtG annual meeting of the shareholders 
They claim that when the trio of vessels nf the Consumers' Gas Company was held 
uere chartered to bring coal from Cieve- on Monday. The directors- for the pr 
laud to the Mackays they were to bring I leg year were unanimously re-elected 
2400 tons, at the slulpper’s option of $1.25 fifty-fourth annual statement of the eom- 
a ton. It was represented to them that pan y shows a profit of $153,240.07 for the 
they could lead - for fourteen feet --f water year. The receipts for gns retrial from 
at the Macko.v docks, which could accom- street lamps and meters show a gain of 
module the vessels. After the vessels had $ê.r>,457.58 over the previous year 
been chartered *nd had left B.riTalo to lie The Income of the company this veir 
haded, the Mackays Informal Buffalo that amounted to $843,634.70. The’ exncn^fnrp 
the boats could not load at over 12 feet oi was $50f).,S00.2n. ^
xvnter for Ha null ton. In consequent- ot The assets of the com 
this the trio of boats loaded 347 tons less 
than the original charter called for, and 
vow the vessel men want to hold the Mac- 
kays re»pon»ible for th» loss suffered thru

“A Fis ht for Million».*’
“A Fight for Millions,” a melodrama, Is 

the attraction at the Toronto Opera Hoihî 
this week, and it was well received by 
two large audiences on Monday. The ac
tion of the play Is good and there is 
specially w-ell contriver! scene of a sub 
marine boat at the bottom of the Hudson 
River.
takes well is a wireless telephone system, 
which flashes a message across the ocean 
announcing the Innocence of av accused 
person, and his release from the meshes oi 
the law, of course, speedily follows.

500 Gross Pint Bottles For 
Phenyllne and Household 
Ammonia,

(Apolllnarls or Similar Bottles. )
Addree, JOHN H. HARVEY,

Manufacturing Chemist,

Tod mord en, Ont.

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
O , Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street
West, Toronto.

S

Xone
Civ

STORAGE. b".

A RUMMAGE SALE IAnother mechanical device which
Li TOItAtiE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and single furniture ran* 
for moving; the oldest and hioet reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

G>'
In Aid of the

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
Will be held at the

W:
Wi
In

24« Be
ST LAWRENCE HALL

On the 80th and 81st of Oct, and Nov. 1st
The ladies will gratefully receive all contribu
tions 28th and 29th at the hall.

The" IdiMtSVV WILLIAMS %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HKAD OFFICE:

INSURANCE VALCATOOB. 4D
rii
wB. LEROY & CO., REAL ErrAT'-. 

r/ . Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

JV Br

DANCING CLASSES an

BiSociety Dandng, day and evening sea 
Beginners may join at any time.

national dancing, day
HOTELS. erslons.

Fancy step and 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
pupils and friends please accept this notice.

8. M. EARLY,
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

(I.
AiZX LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, Oi 

I, King-street west. Imported ind do- 
mestle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, arc78 Queen-st. W CiWnnt Public Ovrnernhlp.

rJlht,eof;n°r1ug rpsol',tlj’n- moved I,y John 
Galbraith and seconded by Rev. A. Mc- 
Gillvray, carried unanimously •
xr3tsolt!d ihat We thp mnnibors of the 
Northwest Toronto Ratepayers* Assnrin- 
tion do hereby endorse the principle» of 
publie ownership, and we would urge that 
all representatives of this ward jn the 
< Y Gouncll put forth eve^v effort to the 
consummation of this principle.”

To Extend Park System.
The thanks of the meeting were* fender- 

™ to Aid. Graham Lynd and Hall, and 
the following resolution, moved hv G F 

and John F. Dunlop, was adopted • ' 
•That we the members of this assoeia- 

tlon do endorse the suggestion as formu
lated by Rev. Mr- MeGiüfvrav In setting 
apart of certain portions of land that have 
reverted to the city thru the non payment 
of taxes for the benefiting of the city for 
parks, public squares, school property and 
play grounds.”

<!’priietor. 1 iin residence 58. Manning Chambers.
I)<$29.00 B'OK #1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE
in]

EDUCATIONAL.

pwmsies
■■BUILT tq last a life time.

II
FRLNCH WITHOUT 

», writing; 
Frau White-

p HUMAN AND 
VJT study; speaking, rending 
tria I lessons free: references, 
law. «16 Me'Gnnl-street.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE, -
rrilE 'SOMERSET.'’ CHURCH AND 

I Carlton. American or Kuroptin: 
American. *1.00, *2.001 Kuropcn.

for gentlemen. Winchester m 
door. Tel. 2087 Mill. W.

OI
KDiiaiiager H

River” rendition. Willwanee

hin^self'^n'llbTwell-known"comic black face vnudtville entertainments.
work, which has won him so much, praise ------------
in other days, but he Is still the best black- 

'I he chorus of Southern

BUSINESS CARDS. Wnrerooma, 146 Yonge St. F
z\ DOiIlESS EXCAVATOR — SOLE 

contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closet». S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. l’ark 951.

1<

?Rates 
50c up.
Church cars pass 
Hopkins. Prop.

Al Reeve’» Burlesquers.
i Al. Reeves’ company is playing this week 
j at ihe btnv, arid tile first uigut audience

The cli a roc-

face In his line. I

%T HOQUOIH HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— 
1 Centrally situated, corner King ana 

york-streeta; steam-heated ; electric IlghtW 
elevator: room» with bath and en WfW 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per clay. U. A. tirabim. 
Prop.

WEAK MENwas large and appreciative, 
ter of the entertainment is up to the 

, average, opening with an amu#lng sketch, 
i « utitled “Mr. Dooley,” followed by some 

mod specialties and closing with a bur-
letta.

Feelings of 
Uncertainty;

171 ORBES ROOFING CO.—SLATE AND 
IT gravel roofing—established 40 years, 
153 Bny-stvent: telephone. Main 53.

I t<Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hniolton e 
Vitalizes Only $2 for one month a 
treatment Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
808 Yooge street.

<3
ti
nY R. HANCOCK. EXPERT TAILOR, 

f) , 275 Queen east. Phone 2312. Please 
examine my stock, inspect my work, con
sult my customers, compare prices.

.a

GAS COMPANY’S PROFITS. (MnNcagni'M Matinee.or the firm. Captain Hayes of the 
barge Blrckhead; T. McDermott of (iSt. Lawrence Hall246U has been decided by the management 

! of Massey Music Hall for the M ts aign.
1 u ntinee on Thursday, to .make a special 
price for rush seats at 75 cents e.i li, so 
as to give nil the •rtudents attd lovers oi 
splendid music an opportunity of head ig 
the greatest living Italian comj)or>ev con 
dieting his own works with a splendid or
chestra and with a fins chorus, both ol 
which will be heartl in his notable new 
production. “The Mvmn to th-* Sim,” from 
‘‘Ills.” In the afternoon progrim there 
wilt also be included the !ntevm*zzo from 
“Cavalieria Itusllet;nn.” , In the ev«*ning i* 
fine east Is promised for “Znn tto” .and 

. “Cavalieria Rustlcnnn.'^ Subscribers whe 
_ ! ha ve not already h -cured their seats should 

“Strange* feelings,” “feelings of un* ; ,j0 so without delay, as these annot be 
certainty," "d,zzy sp.'Us." "weakness." ' w.vlng th,
such expressions describe the suffer
ings of hosts of women, who will read |
with interest the aeconipany.ng letter, j « apt. Hernie,r’. Lecture.

These symptoms point to nervous ( «plain Bernier delivered 1rs lecture up. 
and physical exhaustion and may also : on his proposed trip to the North Pole in

wr "LHïïïj"- """" : iis a; ■ »“s.* :::$aclie. ind.gestion and lassitude. Qnri '^onsiets largely of a series of comments 
A woman can put up with pains a nu , UpOU (lqorts of former North î’ojo ex- 

aches and bear up without ctrinplam-j j)l4, f.rg? W lj illustrated by lantcru vlev.'s 
ing, but when subject to spells o. ; and proved very interesting. Phe Captain 
weakness, d.zzlness and fainting, can | took up in detaU each of the preceding*
^'Hnoww^é attacks*4 may come » «TwlTh4 th^X,." ^  ̂
,Wl a,T c'mbot teer sSe o^u.de of ' -b>-ra and showed that they were not

her own home.

Made $15,3 246.97, After i]Provldlimr 
for Reserve* and Renewal». II à»-13© ST. JAMES ST.

MÔNTKEAL **
. . Proprietor.

DEBT ON THE ORANGE HALL.Weak-Nervonsne*»,Dizzy Spell*,
ne»»—A Toronto I/ady’s Ex

il
Effort Will Be Made to Red HENRY HOGAN - _

best known Hotel in fh# DomlDK*.
Knee It to

° The ^10,000 By January 1.petienee With The
LEGAL CARDS.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

A mass meeting of Orangemen was held 
last night In Victoria Hall to deal with 
the matter of the debt on the County Hall.
Of the $18,000 mortgage on the buUdiug,
$4000 has been subscribed, and It ds the 
Intention of the members to make a special 
effort to reduce the amount to $10,000 by 
Jan. 1, 1003.

This resolution, moved by J. H. Pritcn- 
ard, D.C.M., and seconded by Frod Dane, - ,.mu BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80LICI- 
carried unanimously : “That this mass. J . patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec
meeting of Orangemen of tbvs County Lodg - k Chambers. King-street East, corner- 
hereby express their warmest appreciation rrîjronto^tieet, Toronto. Money to loan, 
of work done by the trustees In carrying iinird
ou the affairs of the County Hall, especi- *cj__________________ ,------------------------------
a My when we recall the great stringency 7]7tjoHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS, SO- 
whlch has prevailed In our city for several ‘uêitors. etc. Office, Temple Bwilhllng.
years past; the groat care taken of the pro- ; \{oney to loan. Phone Main 21481 -,
petty, and the willingness of »hc trortees ____ _______ ________ ________________ j— — -
to submit tlveir financial statement nt any ^(jxCAN, GRANT, SKRANS & MILLER, 
time, deserves our best commendation.” J ) Barristers. Solicitors. Bank of Com-

Harry Lovelock, C.M., presMo-l, and ad- morcP Building. Toronto. Money loaned, 
drosses were given by prominent Orange- j -p^one Main 240. 
men. Including E. F. Clarke, M l’. :

(1VETERINARY.To ATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR- 
acucitois. Notaries Public, 1Z 'i

rlsters.
Temple Building, Toronto.

117M. MOLE, MEMBER OF TH1 ROT- 
W il Veterinary College, London, Eng, 

443 Bathurst street.

1
1

W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Victoria

2
Notary, . „
to loan at 4^ and o per CAMPBELL, VETERINABY 8Ult-

SpeelalHI 1» die-W A.
•geon, 97 Bay-street, 

cases of dogs. Telephone Mal» l»1*
! street, 
cent. 
158b.

, , Pnny are In ih^
report valued at $3,320.919..17, the woil.s 
and plant being placed at $3.000,9(12 ?,o. r.ns 
accounts receivable amount to .tm.i29.ir,.

The liabilities of the company total «T.1 
320,910.37. Some of the items are • Capital 
slock, $1,750.000; reserve fund. Oct. 1. 1901. 

X $789,855.05: profit and loss. Sept. 39, 1902. 
$153.240 971 transferred to plant and bill Id- 
higs renewal fund, $142.455.44; plant and 
buildings renewal fund, Oct. 1, 1901. $550.- 
O’fi.o.a; les» r«^palrs and renewals. 8117.- 
Î96.3H; transferred from reserve fund. 5 
I«cr cent, value of plant and building»’ In 

Sept. 30, 1902, $142.445.44: reserved for 
dividend No. 210. $43,750; Dominion P.r.nk, 
$301,869.10; sundry accounts payable. $42.- 
728.58.

'•he president In his annual statement 
referred to the present recent large In
crease In the consumption of gas. which 
was owing to the large number of people 
using gns for fuel, on account of tbe scar
city of anthracite coal,this Increase amount. 
Ing for the month of October, so. far. To 
about 37 per cent, over the corresponding 
period of last year. He stated that rhe 
quantity of gns consumed from tlm 1st to 
the 24th October was greater than tlw 
consumption during the same portion of 
the month of December last, during wh’ch 
month, hitherto, the consumption has been 
heaviest.

As regards the output of gns, the com
pany ranks the seventeenth amongst Ameri
can companies, naid the price charged for 
gas^s lower in Toronto than that charged 
br nu y
the exception of tlvoe or four, which were 
much more favorably situated than Toronto 
as regards prices of material.

Regarding the proposed agreement be
tween the city and the company, the man
ager stated that a number of Interviews 
had been held early in the year a nr 
between the officers of the compan 
Mayor and tb.? city’s counsel. Proposition< 
and counte 
and those h
MV amending the company’s charter, to be 
presented at the next session of «he On
tario legislature. Some months s»nee ihe 
company had sent in Its ultimatnm, but so 
far this had not received the cjushleratlon 

X of the City Council.

T-hoiie^MalD 3044; residence, Main i
I
1

risHE ONTARIO VETERINARY Ç0L- 
J. lege. Limited, Teinperance-»tl*«, >_ 

mnto. Infirmary open (lay »»“ 
slon begins In October. Telephone MSinw»X

THERE’S NO USE KICKING CONTRACTORS.builoers and
if you’ve gone to 

irrespon- 
'4 sible dentist and 

your teeth are as 
if not 

I worse —than ever 
j is a 

I happy combina
tion with us—a

a
Y BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON- 

t) , tractor, 2 Wavcrlvy-road. Kew Bpbcû. 
Building loans arranged.________________—

«orne

V-, .1 bad
successful because they tried io vki h the 

, pole from the wrrong direction, 
un account of the wonderful reetor- \ The captain showed that .ie nas clear

atlW power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve j pi oof of the fact that the polar «am-, us
Food, it has proven to be exactly suit- and wind every year force the Ice across 
ed to the needs of women. By créât- tUe polar upon hte coast of (jreenlau* 
irTo- now rich hlrwid and revitalizing a,"> P>lea It up in tremendous heaps, which 
wasted nerve cells, it builds up. tto | 'SES?
system, increases flesh and welg-ht -j ilPn the captain dealt upon his own ex 
rounds out the form, and gives vigor [.edition. H3» Idea Is to timid a yhlp with 
md energy to the body. ! Canadian money, out of C.mad’an material*

Mrs. J. Bell. 171 Margueretta-street. and to proceed north from Van* mv.-r, thru 
Toronto, states: "As a result of heart .1'ehr'.nK to put hi* ship in the
trouble and nervous exhaustlra I have aA5^he th .t wh ™“h7 ha*

suffered much from dizzy s-pelis ana , onoe attained that the natural currents nf 
nervousness. My system seemed to : tIu. Arctic basin will carry his -hip u 
be weak and run down, and when within such a distance of the Pole an
the dizziness would come over me will enable him to reach that point by ,-i
and those feelings of uncertainty as ! c< mparatively short trip over the ice. * 
to -What was going to happen to me, ! In l>rief ‘ho captain showed that while

1 ruidh8pt to
- By the regular use of Dr- h a s e a be wlI1 take adynatage of those very 
Nerve Food tmy nervous system has courses to accomplish his- purpos-. 
been greatly Improved and strength
ened, the action of my heart seems to 
be strong and regular, and I have 
not bad a dizzy spell for some time.
I believe that I have been - . -High
ly cured, and I am rapidly regaining 
hca'th and strength.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box. 6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers 
or Sdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

on.
v. j

■ —There Mary-street.

|)ICHARD O. KIRBY.It contractor for carpenter and jotwr work: general Jobbing promptly attente* 

to. 'Phone North

'

904.fy price that for 
good work is

money to loan./.very low—and a high quality of j 
guaranteed work—no matter how I 
low the price — You will agree with, 
us on this and a great many other 
things about dentistry after we've 
given your teeth the attention they 
should have —solid gold caps—22 
karat gold—at $5.00—Our bridge 
work is the beat to be had any. 
where and that's another item 

lyou will agree with us on—Our 
lady patrons appreciate the fact 
that we always have a ladv at
tendant

À dvTncES on HOUSEHOLD 0001)8, 
A ninno* organs, horse, and aagona fan i£d get'our Instalment plan of laaflM- 

Mener can be paid in
weekly payment*. All “^lor
Hal Toronto Security Go., io 
Bulirtlng. 0 King
, » ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PR»
Mdlng*hous«,w!t”om'aê"ùîit^.«»|y^ 
menti: largest business In W 
cities. Tolman, GO Victoria-street.

other company In Amor’.-a. wlfh

marriage licenses.
a LL WANTING MARRIAGE LKEN- 

*es alioulSygo to Ml»- *■ ■■ * wit*
A x Queen; open evenings, no ^

MARRÎÂO*

ErenlagA

1 fflncc
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE D 4Y
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It faila 
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on 
each box. 25c.

r-propositions had been mnrie, 
ad been put Into the form of a

625 West 
nesses.NEWTORK DENTISTSREAL

PAINLESS L_
Cor. Yonfl, and Adelald, Streets,

NO. 1 AD1LA1DK EAST.
g DB-C t*mm«T.Pr.p. TORONTO

246
ITS MARA. ISSUER OF - 
11. Licenses. 3 Toronto-atreet.
339 Jarvla-street.

William J. Harris, 17 Lennox-street, 1» 
order arrest charged with committing an 
aggravated assault on his mother.

x

i

i

■

h

Webb’s Bread
is made of the 
best flour that 
money can buy

3-

:lh447 Yonge St.Tel. North 1886 a«d 1887.

OAK HALL 115 KING E.
116 YONOE

Suits for best—suits for business—suits for 
indoors—suits for outdoors—suits for the man 
who is easy on his clothes—suits for the man 
who is hard on his clothes—suits for big men— 
suits for little men—suits for long men—suits 
for short men—suits for thin men—suitsNfor 
stout men—a suit for every man who comes—a 
suit in the style he prefers—the cloth he prefers

ïvantsto pay’between 5*00 25.00

115 King E.116 Yonge
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